Cooper Natural Thin Stone™
Sheathing And Wood Studs– Water Table or Wainscot

Note:
Other Finishes May Be Used
- Cement Plaster Over Lath
- Weather Resistant Barrier (WRB)
- Lap WRB Over Screed
- Weep Screed

- Extend WRB From Wall Below 6” Min. Above Water Table
- GSM Flashing
- Bedding Seal Under GSM Flashing
- Stone Water Table
- Optional Blocking Between Studs (Shown Dashed)
- Mortar Scratch Coat
- Mortar Setting Bed
- Cooper Natural Thin Stone™
- Mortar Joint (Where Used)
- Support Angle With Construction Adhesive

- Lath
- Weather Resistant Barrier
- Sheathing (Exterior Gypsum or Wood)
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